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1. Ask about your well's history:
Ask previous homeowner/realtor when
the well was constructed, what method
was used, and how it was maintained.

2.Learn about your home's plumbing:
Plumbing can impact well water
quality. Find out the age, type, and
performance of the pipes in your
new home.

3.Get a well inspection:
Even before you buy, you can have a
professional well inspection to check
for issues like cracks and leaks that
could impact water quality, pressure,
taste, appearance and more.

4.Understand common well
water problems:

Wells can be more likely to have issues
like hard water, high levels of iron or
hydrogen sulfide, and other potential
contaminants. Learn about these
problems and how to spot them.

5.Have water tests regularly:
Because private wells are not
federally regulated, you're responsible
for your well's safety. Have
professional water tests once a year
as well as whenever you notice a
change in your well water, like an
unpleasant taste or odor.

6.Choose the right water treatment
system before move-in day:

Your water test results will let you
know whether treatment with a water
softener or filtration system is
necessary. Work with your local water
expert to find and install the right
solution. If your new home already
has these systems, have them
inspected to ensure they're working
properly.

No obligation Results Recommendations

(800) 678-6203or Call

Ready to start your
journey to better water?

Click Here!  to schedule your 
FREE Water Quality Test

12-Months
Same-As-Cash

50% OFF
INSTALLATION *Music          *Food          *Door-Prizes

*Special Deals on water treatment supplies

AT OUR   NEW   LOCATION:
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Stoner Enterprises, Inc.
Stoner Quality Water, Inc.
(800) 678-6203

Scan QR 
for your

FREE Water
Quality Test!
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FIRST-TIME WELL OWNERS

Well water often requires more
attention than municipal water.
However, once you know the basics-
and get any necessary water
treatment systems in place-you can
turn on the tap with confidence.

Earth Day
April 22, 2023

Invest in the planet

Article from EarthDay.org

Tips to make a
difference everyday!

Pick up trash while
you walk/run

Organize a
community clean-up

Skip the plastic and
buy paper or glass

Switch to reusable
bags, bottles, dishes,
and utensils 

Buy local food

Grow an organic garden

Use environmentally
friendly cleaning products

Stand against deforestation

Go paperless

Spring into Better Water!
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Limited Time Offer: 04.16.23-05.31.23 See local dealer for details. Financing for qualified buyers.
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